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What is ACROSS/CADEX?
ACROSS/CADEX is a web-based customs clearance solution connected directly to the Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA). The application allows you to create and submit import documentation directly to CBSA. Release
and accounting responses are then issued by CBSA back to our system within minutes. Our application adds the
convenience of report generation, database creation and full control of your import shipments to fully optimize
your level of customs compliance.

ACROSS/CADEX Functionalities
Submission of import release documentation (RMD, PARS) and receipt of responses from ACROSS.
Submission of accounting information (B3) and receipt of responses from CADEX.
Submission of OGD documentation - Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA), Transport Canada, and
Natural resources Canada (NRCAN), and receipt of responses.
Preparation of amendment B2 documentation.
Preparation of bonded warehouse entries.
Latest compliance logic built in with validation to avoid Administrative Monetary Penalty System (AMPS) penalties
to importers caused by misinformation and clerical errors.
HS code and trade-related data queries with CBSA.
Integration with legacy systems to easily import and export data.
Audit tracking and reporting in flexible formats.
Easy-to-use user interface and step-by-step process guidance for customs declaration.
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Features
Streamline trade declarations
Send customs declarations securely and directly to CBSA over the Internet. Users will receive responses within
minutes to expedite cargo clearance.
Automated data entry
Eliminate manual re-entry of information into import documentation by loading data from your own in house
system. User can complete customs declarations in minutes and minimize administration errors.
Meet regulatory requirements
Leverage WebCustoms' continuous, automatic software updates to meet the latest changes in customs
regulations and procedures. ACROSS/CADEX validates all declarations automatically before submission to ensure
accuracy of information for compliance.

Benefits
Increase productivity
Reduce response time to communicate with CBSA and trading partners.
Reduce paperwork and related costs
Built in document intelligence and automatic updates help users to minimize data entry time and transcription
errors. The electronic document management tools also enable users to better manage and track their
transactions.
Submit trade declaration anytime, anywhere
ACROSS/CADEX is available to internet users on demand.
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